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THE WEEKLY STAR 

Published on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.00 
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RATES OF ADVERTISING osed, touched bottom every making for them they deemed it AY | Do TR RRR. BEL HG A 

“ . Week Star Sw On rising to the surface prudent tomb a — Hat WAVERL i HOTEL T. F. KEARLY, WISDOM & FISH. 

Seml- wee + |they struck out and swam vig«| Plunder at the water sedge the a —PEALER IN-—— 

EE gee & RATES orously. Like the sheep how. + took to the boat and rowed off to ALEXANDER STEWART, ~ pe 
SPACE. | ENGTH OF 4) ATES. A »e ; Et oo \ 2 

| ne Year | si | ever, they clung to the ship and |the schooners. On making Svbarivtes. GRICE BRARDSE © 00 eh 
uslfdo. | Fe continued swimming round and search in the adjacent scrub we owners, and others requiring 

gn oR » 3s |round till those in the boats found the entrails of sventeen NEWCASTLE. - - N ido BREREER ; 

a Card, | ‘ 12 [secured them by the horns and bullocks and thirteen aliv e, : iid iV ines. BELTI NG 

tne above spaces, aalf the amounts re! | towed them ashore. Nearly all | nearly all of them made fast tofl aw and Collection Office Li L ’ 
opposite for six months, one fourth the | 4p ar noafaned the ship tol|trees. Footmarks on the sandy quors 
amount for three months. Special arrange- p Pp ple! 15 

3 1 76 t oy . 

ents for terms shorter than th onthe. | the land and took reluctantly to | beach showed that this was no o ° nts ARAN ADVERTISE. pi 2 Chis linn” aiid quite a re. Rod all, but that some had been ADAMS & LAWLIR, 

Single inserti ot more than one inch, : ’ - N 71 
50 ost pe Ag atin [each] for of them struck out from shore driv en further on. Follow ne BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT- LAW, 

Va age | that we have placed in stock a full lia and Cigars. ’ i. 

same - sina A a be and swam back to the steamer|8P at a distance of about a Solicitors in Pankruptcy, Cen: 

is SW 5 , . 

Fimssetie Several gave consider- miles. we entered a bay, on the veyancers, 

\ zl 4 
4 4 RUBBER BELTING 

the time of insertion if not ordered to be agai. 

suspended in writing, able trouble, having regained |oPposite side of which we saw |[NQTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC, ENGLISH ALEGIRINT PORTER csr Te 

Advertisin s [outside the tran- . . > ¢ c alf a dozen | REALESTATE & FIRS INSURANCE AGENTS. 

sient advertisomente] payable every thirty the steamer after being two or three boats, about hal 
20ltr 1’ 

. fA Claims collected in all parts of the Large quantities of which are always kept Boston J elting ') 0, 

aays three times ashore. Whilst the | men and five bullocks, but Dominion. on han” and for sale by the dozen or tha 

723 Soli is ts, ten cents a line. . . + sa RIC ES barrel. 

To “the discontinuation of | Cattle were being disposed of the though we quickened our pace OFFICES, 

os SLE0 IN 

Parties in want of a STANDARD BELT 

suvertising contracts after the time agreed 

upon, must be given in writing ; else all 

continued “ads” will be charged at the 

work »f unloading the cargo 
from the'fore-hold was pushed 

the cattle were disposed of in| NEWCASTLE & BATHURST. 
the bush before we could reach 

T. F. KEAREY, 
[Rear of Customs Houre,] 

CHATHAM,N. B 

would do wel | to get our prices before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, or upon their furnishing 
us specification of quantity required, we 

g 4 - Chath.m, Aug. 20, 1880, —tf 

regular rates. vigorously. The first put over them, Only two of the men 
R iA LAWLOR. 

“tos in the Werke Star | Was a Jot of 490 cheeses, made appeared and rushing to the 
beach each took a boat, hoisted Tinware. Tinware. BOYD'S 

sail, and FRE 

MADE SEAWARD. Miniature 
GALVANIC No. 41 Dock Street 

SMALL'S BLOCK. 

| BATTERIES. |st.joun - - NB 
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Tue advertiz 
are the same as chose in the Semi-Weekly. | at 

Special arrangement may be made 

with the Editor or Publisher at the Office, 

x. Subscribers who do not receive theie 

Machinists Supplies, 
Lubricating Oils, 
Wrought Iron Pips 

and Fittings 

Orders solicited. Write for prices. 

ROGERVILLE FACTORY 
  

The subscriber also offers a varied and 
oxtensive stock of Tinware, including Pails 

papers promptly and regularly will please BORE I and marked T. T, . ] Pans, Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Pans, Coal 
gend in word to this office. (probably the shipper’s mark,| After an hours search in the|yo4. Lanterns, Milk Strainers, Milk Pans 

rn Sa and referring to Mr. Thos. Todd, | bush we could only find three | Flour sifters, culanders, Tea and coffee Pot 
™g POR 3 2 C31 a 2 RSE op . 4 f the ani ] dead (but Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, &e, &¢ All 

S80 t { | THe [i ~~ vil Re your own tow n). On Friday 0 R e animals, two dea ( at the lowest figures for cash; easy terms on 

afternoon a large steamer |still warm) and one made fast, |approved eredit. 
——— me ee | 1 : . . ¥%-N B—I make most of my own wares 

hes rounded the western point of 
CHATHAM, N. B, Avua.17, 1831| Mall bay, quite an unexpected 

and can afford to sell at bottom prices. 
HP MARQUIS 

mmm mmm | hut welcome sight. We sig: 
J. E. COLLINS...... ..... EDITOR | nalled her, and she drew closer 

G unard St Chatham 

ESTABLISHED 1780. 

— —— | jn shore, Capt. Hall went on 
WRECKERS ON THE COAST |board and found her to be the 

A. CHIPMAN SMITH 

OF NEWFOUNDLAND. |“Indre” a French war ship, SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH, 
Commander Le Clere, on a surs~ 

2 veying eXpedition. (It may here Reinst 106k 
Mr A Gilchrist, of Galt, Ont., | he explained that though New- dtl sian ee 

has sent to a western paper an |foundland is under the British| We have already indicated 
account of his adventure on the}flag a part of its seaboard is re what Mr. Blake has done: We 

E . 1 d . : . . : 

cost of Newfoundland lasf June, | served toFrance for fishery pur- knew that Hon J.C. Pope was Wire Hair Brushes &e, I can quote prices for these goods which 
1 1 1 ing i - | will commend them te purchasers . , alr - . o . ’ ST JOHN. =~ = = = HN. B. Customers can rely on Jhaving their Pre- | wil ; pure " 

from which we take the follow- | oses). Explanations having been seriously ill. His ow ee BE Keeps constantly on hand —Fine. Drags | oriptions and Family Receipts carefully and STOVES, 

mg extracts: — made the Commander at once had been telling the pub 1C, WIth | 354 Chemicals, Materia Medica, Druggists’ | #¢eurately prepared at any hour of the day | yyrchased at my establishment will be fitted 

. . . 1 1 1S Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, soaps, | °F night,und only the purest and bestDrugs | yp free of charge. 

Nailed from Montreal at noon {tendered gratuitous assistance. industrious hypocrisy, at once Sundries, Dy ve P 

Saturday, 11th June, on|and promised to be on hand the the fact of his illness, and their V Ngheiot nttashises dit pepvisnl ampereishid i MACKENZIE & ©), CALL & INSPECT 
ps i » ” p : gg ;? forit. He kne that | given to the compounding of physic ans’ pre- (0 vosite Hon. W. Muirhead's Store.) i 4 D STOCK 

t hip “Ashb Capt. | foll o day to attempt tow-|, SOTIOW w dito b PI steamship shburne, pt. | following day to attempt tow-|. ce Soisgbie 0 'NTAL ROOMS UP STAIR 8. 

Wm. Hall. All went well till |ing us off. Meanwhile he sent | all probability the sole hope 
and putting up of ships’ medicines 

Physicians practisiug in the country will Chatham, June 15 

Thursday, June 16th, when at |twenty of his men to relieve our of Mr. P ng " on i ep asa. ie phe ged eg mag rely tig wp wy = U 2-4 
2.80 a. m.. our steamer stranded | now exhausted crew,and to con- | °% vam, "i F— yor ey i ood EE ELA S00 J . B. S9zll, 
. . . . . E 4 / J [4 A J y€ . 

in Mall Bay, west coast of New- [tinue jettisoning the cargo Fou I 4 °. rg Px = Maen Titaontrs of tii Selling’ gunds | Sell Se 
foundland. We learned that|during the night. The fol~|*°P®% progr gs ¢ wh age. 3 Originally prepured Sod, by W.0. Smith— irect Importe 

: 1 1 . were In a state ol anXlely and! Smith’s Anti-Bilisus Mixture—3mith’s as : 
we were 60miles from the near- [lowing day he returned from : Ts Cape Lorient Cordial—Surith’s Ready Felisf—|LHOICE WINES 

est telegraph station and over |his anchorage in Port Saunders, fear for the life of their head. Mr 0870 Gl Gino. Frother’s Balsam of 
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Highly recommended for the cure of 
Rheumatism, to be obtained only at Mac- 
kenzie & Go’s New Drug Store. Tinware, Tinware. 

ALSO— A nice stock of 
The subscriber has opened a wareroom \ 1 

| ; EF: 3 B R u S H LE 3, in the building known as 
i R l li (i \1 { APD THE ih) : ses. vi Cloth Nail Hand Tooth and 

‘ esh Brushes. ww 
All the leading Patent Medicines and FISH'S TANNERY, 

Toilet articles, Soaps, Perfumery Sponges | where all classes of the above goods are 
Sponge Bags, shoulder Braces, Trusses, | onh exhibition. 

“*What bas Mr. Blake done that he 
should be treated to this sample of jour- 
nalistic refinement and courtesy ?’'-— 

No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDING, 
CHARLOTTE STREET, 

Freezers & 
R:jrigerato:r: 

a speciality. 

R, D. SOUTHWOOD, 
Newcastle, Sep I1830—sep29tf 
      

  

iles from Bav of Islands. | twelve miles to the north of us Blake fully understood the | Horehound—Chemicalilair Lunic—Sme hian BRANDIES, a 3 OH N FRAS R, 
120 miles iro  & a ’ : : "| situation. He understood it Anti- Bilious Fag Liniment, &e [ WHISKIES, W at Street Chath 
the nearest port from which |but his endeavors to haul us off | te Gs the § kg| St Joho. N. B—Dec—15. « | CORDIALS ater eet, atham 

we could possibly expect any |were futile, and he retired again | 1018 230, GRE In (ae VW BANS = : Su Be Ge ] 2g pp : 

help or vessels. There are seven |‘o his place of safety. any alteration in his itinerary| 3 {PHINNEY FO FC GC Direct importer of choice Wines. 
Shs 2 HE aia 53 Bh which ordinary good feeling ’ ALSO Liquors and Cigars, good accomxmodation 

families in Mall Bay, who sup Meanwhile, tidings of the : i) 5 = 

port themselves by fishing and |catastrophe had in some way, bre dictate. ny Bl DEALER IN COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF WELL- a permanent boarding at 

hunting. Excepting the light-|almost inexplicable,been passed CONE WOVes $: ee In Cooking, Hall & Parlor Stoves SELECTED 
. « : : p » Good stabling on the premises, 

house at Point Iiich, and three|along the coast, and a fleet of dealing with men who are down, = . ’ , 3 Bar-room constantly supplied with 
: 2 : al F ALL KINDS. - y PP 

huts afterwards mentioned, craft, from the tiny skiff to the He thrusts aside sar gs a mee H i i H ® d i 3 ¢ | the best brand liquors, cigars ete. 

there is mo other habitation |well-equipped schooner of 80 or punctious visitings ol nature as| jypanned, Wired and Stamped Goods B| Chatham, April 4, 1881 1 yr. 
wilban thirty miles. On en-1109 tons were around us. The may perchance have occured to! .nd Granite Ironware. Also manufacturer of lon y 

quiring as to the safety of the [smaller craft took shelter In. pag of Bs gE the dy TINWARE & STOVEPIPE James P Mitchell. 
steamer should it blow,they as- |in Pond river and the othersran | Were Mx. Lope lay sick an 

i 1 i ft h d a disturb Orders from the country promptly attend ATTORNEY-AT ~LAW, 

sured us with a strong wind |nightly to Hawke bay or port | SUHCTINE, DE IAISEA a QUSLUTDANCE | URE FOr iafaction gharants sd : ; 

from N. E.or N. W,, Saunders. Part of the crew of | wnder his very windows, so to Gd Sata Ler 34-4 Notary Public, Gonvayancer &o 
OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 

Office, Rays’ Building, 

Newcastle, Murch th 

SHE COULD NOT REstsT IT FOR [these vessels were camped a-|°P eak, He attacked Mr. Pope's STAGE LINE 

NEWCASTLE N-B 

  

  

Opposite Masonic Hall, 

NEWCaiL TLE, N. B. 
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      s PAY shore, and the sequel will prove | Position; he tried to undermine i © 
: FROM BLACK BROOK. 4 that their design were not to Lis strength as a public man, to 

stm est no Tn son fons give assistance to our steamer, |ASPire _- PERORE. Th 

SY0 BEPOY SVS Ih 10 BOA. WR was unable to re and Mr. The Subscriber wishes to inform his friends | August, 30th. 1550 

put = . = ARKANS AS and LOUISIANA. and the public in general, tnat he is now | =~ 

ez runing a STAGE between Black Brook and iM A Fi N \| 

1 1] | ] ’ 

Importer of 

  

  

reporting to the captain he de.. 2 Blake knew it. But he was 
cided on landing the cattle and |ENRICH THEMSELVES ®Y PLUN-|able to suffer—and Mr. Blake A healthful. genial climate: an exceed- | Chatham, for the conveyance of passengers 

. ; : ingly productive soil, where, with common | and freight. The Stage will leave Black 

throwing the Sgn 3 erboard, — knew that, too. But he did not industry and pradence, » sure and certain | Brook #3 day, [Sunday excepted] the 

meanwhile keeping a sharp! mpe men in charge of the cat- | hesitate ; he was ruthless—‘ G'o | compstence can be had. following hours ~VIsi— 

lookout to land for any appear—i 1." schore reported to captain | to the shades old man, and boast THS SOU PH-W SSTERAN TENIGARA TION 9 o’clock a, m. 
“£ . CUMPANY, will mail on application, free 2 o’cicek p, m 

ance of change of weather. 1t1o91 that the mob bad threaten- | that ldward Blake sent thee |of cost, postage prepaid, books with maps 8.30 ” 4 m. 

having been seen that no boat ob them. and had driven off hither!” We say that this was giving autheutic and reliable information Fans each way - - - - 25 cts. 

: : A { . in details of the State of Laxas, Arkansas : 
. FE ; oT 2 bt. 2 % 3 : » FIGHT according to agreement. 

could lie alongside of any des—| no ofthe cattle. These they not christian, was not humane, | or Western Louisiana. We desire to coufer | © °° SAMES MoMURRAY. 
cription, and, moreover, that the Eo : .~ | was not fair. nor honorable. It | With those wishing to better their conditien | yr. 0 o( 1881. 3m  Blaek Brook, N, B. 

pion, anf gna 0 found tied up in the bush. Fear and are meditating a change to a new 
3 - oO . . ve ~~ 

time occupied in landing hel, iat their strength was un-| Was cruel, cowardly, and country. Address, 
p : : Lain io . —.. B. ¢. DUVAL »ecretary, Austin, Texas. sheep and cattle by boat, had equal to ours, and probably disgraceful; and the honest voice | J+ + Graph Pelion Sotto 

circumstances even been more dreading the part that the of a manly people will agree | Broadway, New York. 
PPE av - : . : : : i Foreign Office: —WM.W LANG, 're~ident, 

favorable, would have been | pro ch man-of-war might take| With us in denouncing it. Lacdisatialt Bogs. 
jeopardizing the ship, 1t was re. should they persist in this open Leadenhall St., London, KE. C., England. 

solved to throw them overboard and daring lawlessness they $ Hines gent free to those who wish to 
: . 1 The . . engage in the most pleasant and prof- R C " 

and let them swim lox it. ee changed their tactics and en- BEE Mcruses Snes. = Beorythiog azZor oncaving. 
sheep were the first to a deavored to arcomplish their | new. Capital not required. we will apc 

) . as . . everything. $10 a day and upwards is eaglil . . 
though a few of them gor gr oo ends in another way. On the in- RG 5 Be home over | Parties having old Jenuine 

over 520 we o rowned. th CY | vitation of captain Le Clere, the | night. No risk whatever ~ Many new work- BAND on hand ho ge welt to | 

steamer wi re—| ._..: : : ers wanted at cnce. Many are making for- | have them concave -Iore pur- | 
clung to the it d swam Ww riter had dined on board the tunes at the business. Ladies make as wuch chaslug new oucs. | 
I rend an “Indre” on Monday night and | as wen, and young men and girls make great nazoes full coucaved, 50cts. 

round and roun | Ln a 2 _{day. No owe who is willing to work fai s to half ” 256 » loft at § o'clock Tulinday morn | JL, oo es ‘very Say thik Sia be | Geidint adder - = ~ 1B » 

BLEATING PITEOUSLY, ing by the steam launch which | made at any ordinary employment. Those 

WINES, LIQUORS, CICARS, TO 

BACCOS AND TOBACCO- 

NISTS' G2ODS . 

Wholesale and Retail 
  Rae =   

    

PRINCE WM. ST., Cor. Princess, 
Hotel Dufferin Building, ST. JOHN, N B 
Nov27 tf 

  

  

  

  

  

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGIIS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE ~HTOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS. 
arepared from the finest Red og Gum. (Deli- 

cious Flavor.) Balsamic, Soothing, Expectorant 
and Tonic. Superior to any medicine offered for 
all the above complaints. A scientific combination 
of te Gum which exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—wilthout doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medicinal purposes. 
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oman . E who engage at once will nad a short road to : i Every one In this 
Th ioht was a sad one and was carrying a fresh relay of fortune. Address i. Hallett & 0 Augusta, | Razors seat from a d.staae2 will pa prompt has heard 7 Bree en 

€ sig : k . hi F arino h t ohlid y - ’ | ly attended to by yf the won- RAY a 
ed all who witnessed it.|men to our ship, Fearing that| -Maine oct30skwly 1 MARTIN I SULLIVAN ho hop | Gum never 

Lhe power © strayed along the beach, I kept | REST AND COMFORT 10 THE SUFFERI.G| "0 2s     

greater im some than in others, Brown’s Housenoid Panacea has no equal 

but the al drage time they could scanning 1t with the lieutenant 's for relieving pain, both inter: al and excer- 
| tonic, and 

J) - te) ~ 

— | We keep in Stock at LOwEST S58: Tie SYRUP be eg 

OF 

| pectorant 

| PRICES a complete assortment | J;5c5 0 
cases of 

               
  

bals amie 
x nal. Ite , : ; : 

; Ey 

sustain themselves was about glasses, ana when about th ce bowls, roger dg ehoscnrig i — antes tenses MIL LL RL LL LE ET EE LL LL Ld y OF cases ~ } Wr pre 

forty minutes. Fearing that|miles from Mall bay saw a hord jiumbago sad aay kind of pain snake. 1 | Hn = General ardware| 5m! RED 5s. 

th bullocks might share the |of thirty to forty cattle being| 53m Br tien Se bot tpi bes | Ep: we Fin5 
. x > 5 | sh thei . 1] Fan = 

h Stain decided to driven toward Hawke bay . Re- Household Panacea, being acknowledged as MILL SUPPLIER: ’ cur ive | “ few Apion 

same fate t RO i x { solving te follow them up we the great pain reliever, and of doubie the . - a | sz SPRUCE AE 

: IR PROT - Sie. Pe, g ‘ strength or any other Elixer or liniment in N ti & T | btu pba § + 

py Bow L obtained from the |set out on their track, and after | tue world, should be in every family handy et:igs willie, | gesmriad Lr ra Beltiag, order then axantity 

fis : ering {i 1les a very for use when wauted. as it relly is the best | Lagat CAerClng beater, odrink| | ofthe 
’ as . awl C 1 « oh a very = od y 1s in -e 1 pice | . . tea marde | } rieked 

fishermen which were lighter #4 og os os und- remedy in the world for cramps in the | We keep always on had a large supply Lubricating Ouls, from tive (at) M. Sane Rs 
. . 7 5 » - | TON . alain p am ’ J ig =) » J © Ha J © | 

Spruce 5 ; 

¢ nd more easily handled than ee : enc . and hd en rot ! oo isp and pains and ache all kiads to fill rs yesaptiy Ble ass cn. lg 

bo A 
'% 

: belonging to the steamer Ing a projecting point we sioht- | sud is ter sale by all druggists at 2) cents | 
those belonging ste .11ng a 

| ve : tos. - 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE Ls remarkable power in revieving 
ceréain forms of Bronehitis, ond its 

almost specific effect in curing o0b- 
stinate hacking Coughs, is ncw well 
fenoren to the public at large. 

: Gp n . by o § respectable chemists, Price, 25 and 

$.& R.LOGCIE'S, | Floor Fluted Rnives & Bors | mn ae ie . . ’ Pock os lg rrr ngy ILE seo rl ih Trude Mark, Mest 

sf rg HAE - WNERRY. 7417'S oa 

T. MOAVITY & SONS. | A #RAR, BEESEES Cf 
13 King Street, Sole Proprictors and Manwigetvrers, 

St. John XN, B. Hem 

| per bottle, 
  : : sir stalls | ed four of the schooners and saw | 

Being hoisted from thelr stalls Bi a a Given up by Doctors. id 

to the deck the animals were oats ming or 21 “Is it possible that Mr Godfrey is up| 
forced alone a gangway to the between them and shore. wo and at work, and cured by sv simple a 

= o o 

shipside, but on sighting the of us had taken the lead he EE you it is true thathe is en-| FHM Be capetae 
water they made such Q deter— caiie to a boat lying on t e tirely cured, and with nothing bat Hop 

and that it took s1X to beach. Further on there was tienen snd a duys ago bis doctors | 

mined stan CHAAR over another with four men strain- | &% 0" TH gs gy RN 
eirht men to force them : a-day ! s remarkable ! | L gLack BA00K 
th ships bulwarks Thev {ell {Ing every muscle to get part of | will go this day and get some for my poor | BLACK 830 

(] S . v . . : George—I know hops are good”—SaLEM | 
. Pp P o ; about fourteen feet, and, we sup-|2 carcase into it. On seeing us | pc 

H.& G. W. LORD, 
11' Commercial St, | for steam, gas or water and Firrixes for 

Boston, Mass | Sane. % ; 
, | Glass, Paints, Oils, 

| Cut Nails and Spikes, Wrought Nails an 

rmkes. 
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